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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Type: Acreage Semi-rural
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Ray White Real Estate

'Sherwood Grove', Grand Acreage Package

'Sherwood Grove' is positioned in one of Parkes' premiere acreage pockets. This property offers the perfect balance of

country living as well as the convenience of being close to town. On offer is a complete level hectare block with a spacious

5 bedroom family home and private yard; truly a once in a lifetime lifestyle opportunity like no other.

The front of the home includes a grand, formal living room filled with natural light, a guest wing with a personal en suite

and walk in wardrobe as well as a well positioned powder room; perfect for guests.

Lavish gold finishes highlight the large kitchen and dining area. The opportunities for the whole family are endless,

including an abundance of preparation space, gas cooking appliances, grand pantry and ample amount of storage space.

Your exclusive, luxurious grand master escape awaits you. Enjoy a fresh walk in wardrobe, elegant en suite including a

large bath and dual shower surrounded by opulent warm tones and appliances; a dream retreat! Additional bedrooms are

completed with carpet, built in wardrobes and naturally light filled spaces. 

Surrounding the property includes established hedges and trees as well as a pebbled driveway. This home is completed

with a large bore; a complete watering system to keep the yard fresh, green and low maintenance all year round.

Your luxurious lifestyle awaits you; consisting of finishing touches you can only dream of. Inspect 'Sherwood Grove' today

to appreciate what is on offer! Please note a D.A is approved and a copy will be available upon request.  

For more information or to arrange a private inspection contact selling agent Nick Kelly on 0447 888 956. 


